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Welcome Week
starts Sept. 4;
features teams

DriMayo graduation speaker

Freshman Welcome Week next
fall will feature teams of freshmen competing for the prize of a
dinner in the honor of the whole
team.
Duane Gebhard and Sue Roth,
co-chairmen of the event announced that the freshmen will be divided into teams of 25 as they register next year. The teams will
be under the supervision of an upperclassman as team captain and
will participate in the week's activities as a group.
POINTS WILL be awarded to
the teams on the basis of the
number of individual members of
the team participating in the
events.

DR. CHARLES MAYO

UPPERCLASSMEN will be able
to see what the new freshmen look
like at a talent show which is open
to the public. Many of the events
of Welcome Week are open to upperclassmen.
Other leaders of the orientation
team are: Carolyn Eilola, secretary; Robert Young, treasurer;
Jaak Lindner, bookkeeper; Brenda
Anderson, registration; Dave Burdick, tours; Larry Willis, beanie
King and Queen, Dave Morroco,
picnic; Nancy Frisby, Co-Rec
night; and Ancy Hellickson, talent
show.
Freshman Welcome Week will be
Sept. 4 - 11.

Faculty approved
by Board; more
announced later
Seven new faculty members have
been approved by the State College Board to begin teaching at
WSC in the fall.
The seven who have been hired,
their field and their school are:
James Davies, swimming coach,
Janesville, Wis.; Walter Graessle,
social science, University of Chicago; Robert Gunner, wrestling
coach, Michigan Tech; William
Hopkins, art and industrial arts,
University of Wisconsin; Reed .
Hoyle education and guidance, University of Illinois; Milford Ulven,
upper division coordinator, St.
Cloud State and Jerry Witt, chemistry, University of Minnesota.
RETURNING NEXT YEAR
from leave are: Miss Amanda
Aarestad, Dr. Zoe Swecker and
Milton Underkoffler. Miss Aarestad was at Oslo Laererskole, Oslo,
Norway in exchange for Dr. P. M.
Juul as part of the Interinstitutional Exchange Program. Dr.
Swecker was doing post Ph.D.
studies at the University of Chicago. Asad Husian took her place
on the staff. Underkoffler has
been studying at the University
of Kansas. William Emmons filled in for him.

inspection of medical installations
of the armed forces with the Medical Policy Council of the Department of Defense.
HE W A S APPOINTED by
President Eisenhower to be an alternate' delegate to the Eighth
General Assembly of the United
Nations in 1953. He also served

as chief delegate to the Eighth
World Assembly in Mexico City in
May, 1955; as delegate to the
Ninth World Health Assembly in
Geneva in 1956, and as delegate to
the Eleventh World Health Assembly, Minneapolis, 1958.
Dr. Mayo has been a member
of the Board of Regents of the
University of Minnesota since
1951, becoming chairman in 1961.

The Winona!)

Included in the Week's events
will be a Co-Rec night in Memorial Hall, Club Night, the faculty
sponsored Staff Stomp, a bus tour
of Winona, and an all College Picnic.
The plans are for the freshmen
to wear their beanies for two
weeks with the teams docked
points for any member caught
without a beanie.

Dr. Charles W. Mayo, senior surgeon of the Mayo Clinic and professor of surgery in the Mayo
Foundation, will deliver the commencement address at Winona
Slate on Thursday, June 7. Commencement erercises will be held
at 10:30 a.m. in Memorial Hall.
Dr. Mayo was appointed consulting surgeon and head of a section
in general surgery in the Mayo
Clinic in July, 1931. He was advanced to professor in surgery in
the Mayo Foundation, Graduate
School, University of Minnesota in
1947. Since October, 1960, he has
been the senior surgeon of the
Mayo Clinic.
In September, 1951, Dr. Mayo
completed a 36,000 mile tour of
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Talbot, Adams retire
by Terrence Kohner

Mr. Adams

Dr. Talbot

"I left the purebred livestock
business temporarily 40 years ago
and entered the educational field.
"NOW I'M not certain what
my lifework should have been. I
would have been a darn good
farmer."

"The story of the growth of
WSC is typical of the evolution
of normal schools all over the
country," Dr. Jean Talbot said.
SHE HAS seen the college grow
from a two year course college to
a four and five year school and
was on the first conference committee for graduate work. Presently serving as coordinator of upperdivision, Dr. Talbot will retire this
year.
Original courses called "common
branches" and a few basic method
courses were all the offering in
teacher-training. The first step in
making teaching a profession was
made, according to Dr. Talbot,
when colleges began telling what
as well as how to teach. Normal
schools like Winona State were
pioneers in the evolution of schools
and theory, she said.
"I HAVE been so busy being a
grass-roots teacher that I haven't
had time to cut swaths in other
organizations," she reflected.
Dr. Talbot came to WSC as a
physical education instructor, rising to department head. Her
undergraduate work was at the
University of Wisconsin. She attended Wellesley College before
receiving her, Ed.E. from New
York University.
SHE HAS found time for membership in MEA, NEA, AAHPER,
associations of college teachers of
P.E., and has worked with the
State Department of Eductaion.
She wrote the college history in
conjunction with the centennial observance.
"I am going to spend the next
few years getting used to not going to school. I don't remember
when I didn't," she said.

For a 1962 recipient of the University of Minnesota distinctive
achievement award in education,
this summary is a WSC faculty
member's modest description of his
distinguished career.
F. IL ADAMS came to Winona
State as registrar, in 1955, joining
the education department in 1957
as supervisor of elementary and
secondary student teachers. He
has also conducted various courses.
Adams is entering retirement
this summer.
As State Director of Teacher
Personnel from 1938 to 1953,
Adams was engaged in the developing and raising of standards
for teacher-training in Minnesota.
CONTRIBUTING TO his prominence in education is the State
Advisory Committee which Adams
planned and set up in 1947. Composed of representatives of all
teacher preparitory institutions in
Minnesota, its function is the
maintaining of certain educational
standards.
The committee has made recommendations in all areas of
teacher preparation to the State
Board of Education, Adams said.
During this 17 years of service
to Minnesota, Adams was often
called to be on accreditation
teams in other states.
"THERE WAS a time when I
knew practically every superintendent in Minnesota," Adams reviewed. "Besides delivering at
least 75 commencement addresses,
I have spoken to practically every
educational organization in the
state."

Three names have been added to
the winter quarter honor roll.
They are Nancy Frisby, 2.87, Carol
Sherman, 2.42 and Gerald Frei-

State College Board.

mark, 2.25.

copal Church, Winona. The college orchestra, under the direction
of Richmond McCluer, will perform "March from Tannheuser" by
Wagner, "Symphony 14" by
Haydn, and "Trumpet Tune", Purcell.
Dr. M. R. Raymond, Dean of College, will present the class. Following will be the presentation og
diplomas and conferring of degrees by S. J. Kryzsko, resident
director, assisted by Dr. F. L. Van
Alstine, Miss Lois Simons, and Dr.
Roy C. Prentis.
Alumni President H. Gene
Rygmyr will make an Alumni Society presentation. Miss Charlotte
Chorpenning will sing the "Alma
Mater" accompanied on the organ
by Miss Agnes Bard. President

Nels Minne of Winona State will
preside.
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College history is
now available in
permanent edition
The present history of Winona
State College was undertaken as

a part of the centennial year observance of its opening in September, 1860, as the first State Normal School of Minnesota. Because
Because of her long association
with the college, Dr. Jean Talbot
was chosen by the History Cornmittee, Lois Simons, chairman, to
do the writing.
DISTRIBUTED IN a series of
the regular quarterly bulletins of

the college, members of the Alumni Society and others on the mailing list received the historical bulletin series from time to time
throughout 1959-60.
So that it would be possible to
obtain a single, permanent volume
of the history at nominal cost, arrangements were made for binding
of the several issues.
THE BOUND history of the college may now be purchased by

those interested parties at the
business office. The cost is $3.00
for each copy.
"The author has written rather
generally and briefly of the first
seventy-five years, trying to catch
the spirit of the time and stressing
fundamental patterns and principles that were developed, and
leaving to the earlier histories
many of the details of accomplishment already recorded," Dr. Talbot said in her introduction to the
book.
The history consists of four
chapters, Alumni Register, Faculty Register, Notable Quotes, Citations at Alumni Dinner, Citations
at Centennial Commencement, and
excellent illustrations.

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
was held Sunday, June 3, at 8
p.m. in Somsen Hall. Scripture
reading and prayer was conducted

by Rev. Thomas Herbranson of
Central Lutheran Church, Winona.
The address, "A Word to the
Wise", was by Rev. Harold Rekstad, First Congregational Church,
Winona.
"Last Words of David" was
sung by the College Chorus directed by McCluer. Miss Bard is
organist and President Minne
will preside over the service.
Following are the seniors who
complete their work this quarter.
Those who graduated during the
fall or winter quarter will also

participate in the ceremony.
Candidates for the MASTER OF
(Continued on page 4)

Two instructors to

take leave; 6 more
take newpositions
EIGHT MEMBERS of the faculty will not be returning next fall.
Two will be taking advanced studies and will return to WSC in the
fall of 1963.
Fred Foss and Glen Fuglsby
will take a year off for studies
and will return to WSC. Foss will
study at the University of the Pacific, Stockton, California, under a

National Science Foundation
grant. He will be a full time student and will take courses in inorganic chemistry and do research
work for his Ph.D.
Fuglsby will study at Iowa State
University at Ames. He has a one
year sabbatical leave to study vocational education, wood technol-

ogy and guidance and counseling.
ASAD HUMAN and Alfred Roe

will be continuing studies next
year with the intention of receiving their Doctorates. Husian will
return to his native India for one
year to do research for his paper
and will return to the University
of Minnesota for his degree. Roe
will go to Western Washington
State College at Bellingham, Washington where he will teach in addition to his studies.
Dr. Luther Gulick, Dr. P. M.
Juul and James Voorhees will
move to other colleges to teach
next year. Dr. Gulick will become

About his decision to come to
WSC, Adams 'reviewed his regard
for the high caliber of educational
offerings and the success which
Winona State graduates have had
in education.

Two teachers hired to fill in for
one year have been retained on
the staff. William Emmons and
Robert Keister will remain next
year as additional staff members.
There are a number of vacancies
on the staff to be filled. Some of
these positions have been tentatively filled pending action of the

COMMENCEMENT IN -VOCATION will be delivered by Rev.
George Goodreid, St. Paul's Epis-

Professor of Geography at New
York State University at Potsdam, New York. Dr. Juul will re-

turn to his native NorWay to teach
at the Oslo Laererskole in Oslo.
Voorhees has accepted a position
at Evansville College in Evansville, Ind. He will be Assistant

HONOR ROLL

Professor of Physical Education
and director of Aquatics and inCONGA! . . . Connie Eckhoff as Ruth in the musical "Wonderful Town" is shown attempting to interview the Brazilian Cadets
in the "Conga" number. The musical played May 21-28.

tramurals.
Dr. Namiko Ikeda, who was to
teach here only one year, has not
made any definite plans for next
year.
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Old editors never die
they just fade away
In Russia, when the leader is removed from office, the new
leader is given a party and the old leader a purge; when the cornma.nd of a ship is changed there is a formal ceremony when the
new captain comes aboard and the old leaves; when industry
makes a change in its high echelons there is an exchange of keys
to the executive washroom; but when there is a change in editors
on a newspaper very little mention is made of the passing of the
old staff.
LIKE THE Saturday Evening Post, but for a different reason,
the Winonan has found it necessary to change editors. Our old
editors, Terry Kohner and Bob Mahlke, are hoping to graduate
this week. We who will be returning next year couldn't decide
what to give them when, they were finished on the paper. We felt
that having them "piped" out of the Publications Room was not
dignified enough. Because we have no washroom, we couldn't exchange keys and our advisor wouldn't allow us to purge and
shoot them.
As a treat to Bob and Terry the staff allowed them to retire an
issue early. This final issue of the Winonan was put out by next
year's editorial staff. Much of the reporting was done by our former editors incidentally.
AS WE BEAD into next year the staff of the Winonan is
already planning ahead for next year. We have been allotted enough
money for 15 issues next year which is one more than we had this
year. We feel that with an increased number of issues the paper
can come out on a regular schedule.
Ai the staff elect we would also like to remind any members
of the student body that the Winonan is going to lose seven staff
members by graduation and a couple more who are transferring
to other schools. Most of these people have been invaluable on
the staff of the Winonan. A close estimate is that at least twenty
people are necessary to take over all the work they have been
doing.
MANY ENGLISH majors and minors will be called upon
in their teaching experience to advise either a school newspaper
or yearbook. One of the best ways to prepare yourself for this
eventuality is to work on the student publications here at college.
We will find a job for you no matter what your experience or background. This year we took a Persian student and turned him into
.a feature writer.
Next year late at night when you pass under the window of
the publications room stop in and lend us a hand. You'll enjoy it
and we'll appreciate it.

Successful year for
Dr. Juul at WSC
Most of you are now aware of
the purpose of the Inter-Institutional Exchange W i n o n a/Oslo
which has lasted for three years,
and we are in a position to view
the experiment in retrospect and
take stock of the situation.
THE EXCHANGE of textbooks,
journals, literature, teaching material, and a variety of exhibits
has been very beneficial at least
to the Norwegian counterparts,
but the exchange of students and
teachers may perhaps be considered the finishing touch. We may
not be able to recognize the reciprocal influence today, but in
time the affiliation may result in
some valuable changes. Thus work
done by the student at one college may be credit-earning at the
other college.
Space will not permit me to
present a detailed analysis, so all
I want to say here is "Farvel, og
takk for oss". It has been a full
and busy year, crammed with
events both exciting and inspiring.
Not only have we been assigned
challenging tasks at the college,
on and off campus, but the fact
that we have received invitations
to speak to a variety of groups in
and around Winona, has been most
gratifying. We have been introduced to all sorts of clubs, societies
a n d organizations representing
various aspects of American life,
such as Church Circles, Scouts,
Literary and Art Clubs, Rotary
and Kiwanis Clubs, P.T.A. groups
etc. Everywhere we have been
met with friendliness, courtesy,
and hospitality. At the college
faculty, staff and students have
been most helpful and understanding.
IF WE ARE justified in regarding the exchange a success, this
success may to a great extent be
ascribed to the attitude of those
involved. Thus the financing of
Miss Gerd Kjustad's stay in Wi-

nona as a student of the State
College is a striking example. The
exchange of foreign students will
very often depend upon scholarships due to the unfavorable rate
of monetary exchange. Since the
scholarship based on public funds
was not forthcoming, citizens of
Winona pooled resources and made
Miss Kjustad's stay here possible.
Thus Mr. Edwin E. Brown, Dr. L.
E. Brynstad, Dr. Nels Minne, Miss
Verlie Sather and Dr. Melvin Wedul has all contributed towards
defraying living expenses, tuition
fees, textbooks and incidentals,
either, by direct monetary assistance or by providing board and
room. Not only Miss Kjustad, but
all of us who are connected with
the Winona/Oslo Project, are deeply grateful for this generous contribution revealing genuine interest in establishing friendly, personal relations with students and
teachers at Oslo Laererskole.
We are happy to know that the
project will not be terminated
when we leave Winona. In the
summer Miss Betty Schulze will
leave for Norway, and she will be
staying with Miss Kjustad while
studying at Oslo Laererskole, having been selected by the Exchange
Committee to represent WSC. As
a private arrangement but intimately connected with the Project, Miss Sylvia Wedul will also
be spending next year at the Oslo
Laererskole. The following year
probably two students from Oslo
will be attending the WSC, so we
have some guarantee for a continuation of the project for another two years.
FOR ALL this we wish to express our deeply felt appreciation
to all with whom we have come
in close and friendly contact, and
I am authorized to extend to the
faculty, staff and students at WSC
felicitations and best wishes for
the future.
P. M. Juul
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Survey indicates
WSC students
want employment
Dr. J. H. Foegen, assistant professor of business at WSC, has
been quite busy during the past
few months. In addition to his
teaching duties he has found time
to conduct a survey of student
earnings and work activity at the
college and also has written two
articles which are currently appearing in leading business publications.
THE RESULTS of Dr. Foegen's
survey substantiate many people's
idea that Winona State College is
a working campus. At least half
of the student body is working
part-time and two-thirds of those
not working said they would work
if they could find jobs.
The average wage received by
students is $1.07 per hour. This is
considerably more than the 75
cents per hour received by students working for the college. Men
work an average of 21 hours a
week and earn $1.19 per hour
while women average 16 hours of
work each week at 85 cents per
hour.
THE COMPLETE results of this
survey are published in a twelve
page report, and these reports
have been put on the second floor
bulletin boards of Somsen Hall in
order that students may consult
them.
Turning to his writing ability,
Dr. Foegen's "Duality in Unionism" is the lead article in the
May issue of Personnel Journal.
This article points out that unions
are both defenders and aggressors
in labor relations, are liberal and
conservative at the same time, and
are interested in their own selfpreservation as organizations as
well as in looking out for their
members' interests.
"Fringe Detriments" is the title
of Dr. Foegen's article appearing
in the May-June issue of Personnel Administration. This article
deals wtih fringe benefits and
points out that non-wage benfits
received by workers may have bad
as well as good aspects to them.
Currently Dr. Foegen is doing
research on a couple of topics
which he plans to write about this
summer.

WHY DID I EVER LEAVE OHIO ? . . . Mary Lou Percical
as Eileen and Connie Eckhoff as Ruth are lamenting their leaving
Ohio. This picture was taken during a performance of the musical
"Wonderful Town." (Winonan photo).

`Wonderful Town'
wonderful musical
by Bob Mahlke
Entertaining performances of
the musical "Wonderful Town"
were given in Somsen Auditorium
May 21-23.
CONNIE ECKHOFF and Mary
Lou Percival cast as the two sisters job hunting in New York City
gave strong performances in difficult roles. Their believable performances in the complementary
roles gave the audience an enjoyable evening.
Mis§ Eckhoff in particular proved her ability to handle the role
with the way in which she performed her • difficult solo songs.
Her performance of "Conga" assisted by the Brazilian Cadets was
a show stopper.
Mrs. Percival, playing the flirtatious Eileen, teamed with Miss
Eckhoff very well. This was evidenced outstandingly in the "Ohio"
number.
SUPPORTING ROLES were
also well handled throughout the
performance. Bruce McLean gave
his usual humorous portrayal of
Appopolous, the devious modern
artist. John "Cool Cat" Saecker
was "way out" as Speedy Valenti
the beatnik type.
Bob Baker was given a more
than adequate performance by
Glen Houghton in one of the few

straight roles in the musical.
Leon Dudycha, as druggist
Frank Lippincott, drew chuckles
from the audiences with his haircombing bit.
The muscular role of Wreck, a
dumb athlete stereotype, was convincingly portrayed by De Wayne
Tobias. His version of "Pass The
Football" drew numerous laughs
from the audience. Donna Myran,
as his wife Helen, played her role
delightfully. •
Steve Radtke's role as the 1614:ward Chick Clark was well done.
NOT ENOUGH can be said
about the fine way in which the
orchestra, under the direction of
Richmond McCluer, handled the
difficult musical score of Leonard ,
Bernstein. The sound was very
good.
The entire production staff, under coordinator John Fluegel, did
an excellent job.
The choreography by Mrs. Nita
Voorhees was well done for a student performance. Here, again, the
"Conga" number stands out.
FINALLY, a well deserved word
of praise about Jacque Reidelberger whose stage direction and set
design were evidenced in a fine
overall production.
"Wonderful Town" was a wonderful production.

St. Cloud paper disagrees
with dress code at WSC
(Editor's note: The following
article appeared in a recent issue
of the St. Cloud State newspaper,
The College Chronicle.)
By Perry B. Schwartz

DR. JOSEPH FOEGEN
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The administration of Winona
State college recently had the
audacity to enact a dress code for
its students.. "In order to maintain
high standards of appearance and
conduct on our college campus,"
the mandate states according to
the Winonan, ". . . women do not
wear shorts, pedal pushers, or
slacks when engaged in the academic life on the campus during
the normal academic day." Men
are subjected to about the same
regulations. To many, this action
has over-tones of a high school,
and we would hate to think that
one of our sister collegeg is a glorified high school. A college is for
its students, not visitors (who
supposedly prompted the code).
The reasons for not having a
dress code are obvious. Many students are through with classes previous to 4:20 (which is the end of
t h e "academic day") and on a
sultry spring day, most of them
would like to change into something a little more comfortable
than a shirt and slacks or a skirt

and nylons. Also, many students
work on theatre crews or attend
classes where good clothes may
get damaged (such as art, industrial arts, etc.). As we all are well
aware of, libraries are not the
coolest places on campus. To concentrate on their studies, many
students enjoy wearing informal
clothing to the library.
Society considers slacks and
bermudas to be proper attire. The
students, it seems, consider them
to be proper for going to classes.
The latter does not, necessarily,
conflict with the former. If society
considers this type of informal
clothing appropriate, then the colleges should also. The prime importance of a college is its students. If they are happy and comfortable in this type of dress, then
they should be allowed to wear it.
It is not indecent, immoral, or in
bad taste.
SCS is an informal college as
are many others throughout the
country. It is a shame that many
students have to live with the
archaic prudity of some. It would
be well to point out that times
have changed. I sincerely believe
that SCS is changing too, for we
do not need a dress code.
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Baseball team is
one of the finest

av

MA:,

.••

by Jim Schultz
WSC baseball coach Dr. Luther
McCown had nothing but words of
praise for this year's team in an
interview held last week.
CONCERNING THE upcoming
NAIA playoff tournament with
Missouri Valley he had this to say:
"The chances of winning are good
although we will have a long, hard
trip. However, win or lose we still
have one of the finest teams Winona State has ever had."
Last year in the NALA. tournament the Warriors beat Culver
Stockton at Dubuque and went on
to the finals in which seven other
teams participated.

•

....

.. . .. . • .
•

NSCC CHAMPS . The Warriors are: First row, left to right:
Lance Johnson, Ron Ekker, Charlie Zane, Jon Kosidowski, Mark
Daley, Gary Grob, Lyle Papenfuss; second row, Dick Gunderson,
Charles Weisbrod, Duane Mutschler, Marlyn Pederson, Gavin Grob,

James Milanovich, Jerry Kohn; third row, Dr. L. A. McCown,
Manager Paul Helgerson, Ken Barker, Bob Lietzau, Arlan Klinder,
Mike Leahy, and Dick Papenfuss. (Daily News photo)

to NAIA tourney

Golfers second in
NSCC tournament

Warriors take undisputed NSCC baseball title

On May 26, Winona State
College became the undisputed
NSCC baseball champion by taking both ends of a double-header
f. .)ni Moorhead. This is the thirteenth time that WSC has won the
conference title since 1948.
The 13-1 victory in the first
game clinched the title while the
10-0 win in the night cap added
the icing to the cake.
MARK DILLEY (6-1) tamed
the Dragons with a five hit performance in the first game and
Chuck Weisbrod allowed only two
hits in the second game as he
gained his fifth victory of the season.
The Warriors weren't quite as
kind to the opposing hurlers as

they slammed out a total of 21
hits in the two games.
BOB LIETZAU was State's big
man with the bat Saturday as he
had three hits in four times at bat
in the first game and a perfect
two for two in the second game.
Defensive honors of the day
went to Lance Johnson as he turned in a couple of sparkling plays.
In one instance Johnson threw out
Lowell Kutches at first base. Johnson was playing left field at the
time.
THE TWO victories leave the
Warriors with a 15-3 record for
the season. They have won 15 of
their last 16 games after dropping
the opening two games of the year
to Loras.

WRA elects officers;
Sherman wins crown
Pat Sherman brought "home the
bacon" for the second year by
sweeping the Carlton Invitation
Tennis Tournament held May 1819. This is the first time in Carlton's tennis history that a champ
has repeated. Winona State also
won the consolation doubles crown.
PAT DEFEATED Marty Strain,
Carlton, 6-2, 6-4 in the championship game. She also defeated Margie Rex, Carlton, 6-0, 6-1, Dahl of
Gustavus 6-0, 6-0, and Dunlap of
Carlton 9-7, 6-0.
Gretch Koehler of Winona was
defeated in the semi-finals by
Marty Strain, 6-2, 3-6, 4-6. Gretch
won two matches previous to her
loss.
Babs Shely and Sal Rotty dropped the first match to UMD's
Rathe and Larson but came back
to dump Bass and Hefti of Carlton
6-4, 1-6, 6-4 for the consolation
crown.
Joan Squires and Ancy Hellickson were eliminated from the tournament after dropping their first
two matches to Schmidt and Oettinger, La Crosse, 6-0, 6-3, and
Ford and Fitts, 6-3, 4-6, 2-6.
OFFICERS FOR the 1962-63
year were announced at the annual WRA picnic held, Wednesday, May 23. They were: President, Gretta, Johnson, Vice-President, Judy Kidd, Secretary-Treasurer, Karen Grim, Sports-Leaders,
Jan Lubinski, Gretchen Koehler,
Sal Rotty, Carol Wenger, Sharon
Bearson, and Ann Rose.
Approximately sixty students
attended the picnic. Following the

supper, Volleyball was held at Memorial Hall.
"Round-up Time" was the theme
of the U of M playday held May
12, at the U of M, Minneapolis.
Students from colleges throughout
the State of Minnesota participated in softball, volleyball, basketball, touch football, games and relays, bowling and swimming. Participants were placed on teams
which were named according to
the theme.
In the championship games,
Chaps versus Longhorns, State's
WRA was presented by Jan Lubinski, Joy Plooster, Gretch Koehler and Jean Lubinski (two students on each team listed respectively). The "Chaps" were t h e
champs. Following the days activities a Chuck Wagon Supper was
served outside. The students were
all attired in cowgirl apparell.
Other students from Winona
State were: Karen Grimm, Betty
Voss, Pat Sherman, Ruth Dahling,
Sharon Keller, Joan Kidd, Diane
Cardinal, and Sheryl Sebo. They
were accompanied by WRA advisor, Miss Moravec.
Play-off for the championship
title in Co-Rec volleyball will find
the Spikers versing the Nit-wits.
Member of these two teams are:
Spikers : Joan Kidd (captain),
Gail Heller, Carol Wenger, Ron
Schutty, Bud Willock, and Lynn
Berry. Nit-wits: Pat Sherman
(captain) , Sharen Keller, Ruth
Dahling, Don Fister, Butch Anderson, and Jim Starkman.

Last Wednesday the Warriors
decided in a big way that they
and not the Missouri Valley College team would make the trip
to the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics baseball
tournament this year. They did
this by trouncing the Missouri
Valley team by scores of 4-1 and
18-0 in best-of-three playoff series.
In the first game Mark Dilley
allowed only three hits while striking out nine in going the distance
for the Warriors.
IN THE SECOND game the
Staters treated hurler Chuck
Weisbrod to a 2-0 lead in the first
inning and this was all he needed
to gain his sixth victory of the
season. Chuck allowed the opposi-

Reserve space
for Club Night
The third annual Club Night,
spponsored by Circle K will be
held Thursday, September 6.
This year the club booths will
be set up in room 200 instead of
the Smog. This is in order to
leave the Smog free for the entertainment which will be provided throughout the evening.
All freshmen will be attending
the event, according to Steve
Radtke, chairman of the event.
Club officers are asked to notify
Radtke immediately — if they intend to participate and they have
not already done so.

COACH McCOVVN summed up
this year's squad with these words
of praise: "We have been reasonably strong in all areas, batting,
pitching and defense. In addition
the team has shown tremendous
spirit and desire to win. Another
large factor for this season's success has been the outstanding
leadership on the part of the players to help one another."

tion only two hits. This was Weisbrod's second two-hitter in a row.
The second game was called
after six innings by mutual agreement.
It should be noted that Missouri
Valley had requested and obtained
permission to delay the playoff
so than WSC could finish its regular play. The playoffs were formerly scheduled to be held May
26 but the Warriors had a doubleheader with Moorhead on that day.

Reservations for
housing next year
should be made
Upperclassmen who plan to return to school next fall would be
wise to make reservations now according to Dean of Men M. L.
Mariner.
Mariner attended the April 27
meeting of the Inter-Faculty Organization conference at St. Cloud.
Concern was expressed by all the
state colleges about the expected
increase in enrollments and the
resulting heavy demands for dormitory rooms at the colleges.
It would also be advisable for
students planning to live off campus to make deposits on rooms or
apartments.
Listings of available off-campus
housing are available in the Dean
of Men's office.

Winona State finished second in
this year's Northern States College Conference golf tournament
which was held at Moorhead, Minnesota.
THE WARRIORS finished only
nine strokes behind champion Mankato State. St. Cloud was third
followed by Moorhead, Michigan
Tech, and Bemidji.
Individual and team scores were
higher than usual due to the fact
that the meet was played in the
rain, but coach Molinari said that
the rain wasn't a determining factor since "everyone was under the
same handicap."
Those that made the trip to
Moorhead were Mike Gigen, Dave
Vail, Bob Hogenson, Tom Thaldoff and Len Mayer. Gigen finished third in the individual scoring of the tournament.

Student is elected
SNEA secretary
A Winona . State student was
elected to a state office in the Student Minnesota Education Association (SEMA) at the group's state
conference at St. Cloud State College April 14.
Mary Lou Arneson was elected
secretary of the group. Miss Arneson, a sophomore at WSC majoring in elementary education with
a social studies minor, is from
Dorchester, Iowa.

WSC BASEBALL FACTS
(NOT INCLUDING THE MOORHEAD SERIES)

BATTING

Dolphins to give
show in Indiana
The Dolphin Club will present
"Aqua Days in Disneyland" in the
Evansville, Indiana Country Club
pool Friday, June 8.
This is the second year that the
Dolphin Club has presented a show
in the Evansville pool. 34 members of the club will make the trip.
The new officers of the Dolphins
are: Dave Frank, president; Gary
Kloeck, vice - president; Cathy
Lind s a y, secretary; Minnesota
Hoyt, treasurer and Janet Johnson,
historian. Dave Frank and Cathy
Lindsay are co-chairmen of next
year's show.

Ken Barker
Jerry Kohn
Dick Papenfuss
Arlan Klinder
Duane Mutschler
Lance Johnson
Jon Kosidowski
Gary Grob
Bob Lietzau
Dick Gunderson
Mark Dilley
Chuck Zane
Ron Ekker
Butch Grob
Chuck Weisbord.
Lyle Papenfuss
Roger Risser
Jim Milanovich
Mike Leahy
Marlyn Peterson
Totals

G AB H
2
1
1
4
4
14 55
3
5
14 48
5 14
14 53
14 44
14 54
14 49
14 10
9 20
9
8
14 55
9
3
4
4
1
2
5
1
1
0

2
23
2
18
1
17
14
17
15
12
4
1
19
0
0
0
0
0

R 2B 3B HR
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
12
2
1
2
O
0
1
0
20
0
1
0
4
11
0
11
1
0
12
4
0
12
2
0
13
O
0
1
O
0
1
3
0
14
2
1
1
O
0
0
O
0
0
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

16 460 142 123 17

RBI Avg. SB BB SO HBP SH
0
3 1.000
0 0 0 0 1
0
1.666
1 0 0 0 0
0
2 .500
0 1
1 0 0
3
16 .418
1
4 13 1
0
0
0 400 0 0 2 0 0
5
20 .369
7 18 4 0 1
0
4 .071
0 6 7 0 0
0
8 .321
5 8 5 1 1
0
5
.318
5 7
8 5 5
2
9 .315
0 4 2 0 0
5 15 .306
2 10 5 3 1
0
3 .300
4
7 6 2 1
0
4 .200
0 1 6 1 3
0
2 .12.5
0 2 3 0 1
4 17 .327
0 0 3 0 0
0
0 .000
1 1 1 0 0
0
0 .000
0 0 1 0 0
0
0 .000
0 0 0 0 0
0
0 .000 0 0 0 0 0
0
0 .000
0 0 0 0 0

2 19 108 .309 26 69 72 12 13

PITCHING
Dilley
Kohn
Weisbrod
Kosidowski
Mutschler
Papenfuss
Milanovich
Peterson

G IP R ER
6
33
11
3
6 2-3 2
6 3513 11
4 12 2-3 10
9 23 10
3
4 1313 12
3 23 4
2
1
13 1

Totals___16

H
4
1
9
4
6
0
3
1

SO BB HB ERA WP
17 32
8
2
1.08
3
8
4
0 1.61
34 31 16
3 2.34
12 14
9
0 2.97
11
7 12
1 5.85
14 13 11
3 8.27
4
2
0
0 8.37
2
0
0
0 13.50

115 62 34 98 102 61

9 2.60

W-L 2B 3B HR
1
5-1
3
0 0
0 1-0
0
0 0
0 4-1
5
1 1
0 1-1
3
0 0
1
1-0
2
0 1
0 1-0
2
0 1
0 0-0
1
0 0
0 0-0
0
0 1
2 13-3 16

1 4
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Pasteur Hall highlight
of year for Dr. Minne
.

The completion of Pasteur Hall
and the start of instruction in the
new building is one of the highlights of • the 1961-62 school year
for Dr. Nels Minne, WSC president.
Dr. Minne said, "The major apparent item was the completion of
Pasteur Hall and the start of instruction in the new facility, which
is the start of giving greatly improved instruction in the sciences."
LAST FALL the college was
rated by NCATE, a national committee of the NEA which rates
teacher training. The college prepared for the visit of the evaluating team during the preceding
school year, compiled a lengthy report about WSC for the committee
and strengthened the teacher education program in preparation
for the visit of the team.
Also of importance was the inauguration of the heating season
with the opening of the new heating plant. Any future expansion of
the college would be hampered
without this vital facility.
INCLUDED IN the many more
highlights of the past year for Dr.
Minne has been the work on plans
for the new buildings to be con-

strutted on campus. A request for
funds to build an industrial arts—
art building and an education
classroom building has been prepared for the Legislative Building
Committee which will forward the
requests to the 1963 Legislature.
"If the money is granted — generally speaking — the Legislature
would make the funds available in
1963. Where we have to acquire
land for the buildings, it would be
1964 before we could begin construction, then another 18 months
to two years before occupancy."
ALSO IN plans for new buildings, WSC joined three 'other state
colleges in collecting the $5 per
quarter fee for the proposed student union.
On work for next year, Dr.
Minne said that t h e long term
building plan has been submitted
to the State Building Commission.
"We are now in the process of
putting together our budget requests which will go to the 1963
Legislature."
AS FAR AS the enrollment
next year, Dr. Minne says his
"crystal ball" prediction is around
1600 students or an increase of
about 7%.

Graduates

Charles Elliott, Marlene Elred,
Wayne Fatchett, Elaine Flaherty,
Richard Fosburgh, Ruth Fraser,
Carole Gilmore, Gerald Goetz,
Carolyn Gordon, Diane Gravenish,
Allen Gray, Gary Grob, Cathleen
Haley, Ross Harry,
Edwin Hellerud, Roy Henderson,
Calvin Holland, Phyllis Holliday,
Lyle Hoppe, JoAnn Horton, Gary
Hubley, Lance Johnson, Margery
Johnstone, Dennis Kesti, Terrence
Kohner,
Barbara Kramer, Roland Kratz,
Janet Lammo, Richard Lorscheter,
Harriet Mark, Robert Matejka,
Royce Mensink, David Miller, Lester Miwa, John Modjeski, Joyce
Mulfinger, JoAnn Nardinger, John
Norton,
Leah-Marie Ohnstad, Roger
Ojakangas, Janice Oldorf, Ronald
Olson, Kaye Parker, Wayne Pederson, Anita Peterson, Renata Peterson, Margery Rand, Shirley Rieck,
LuEtta Rowan, Terence Ryan,
James Sabin, Judith Santelman,
Sandra Schleich,
Carol Sherman, Gale Sprute,
John Stow, Rose Thiner, DeWayne
Tobias, John Tomashek, Robert
Tryggestad, Keith Tschumper,
Gerald Warnken, Elizabeth Wiczek, Donald Wilkie, JoAnn Yammoto, Ronald Zenke, and Lawrence
Ziebell.

(Continued from page 1)
SCIENCE degree are : Earl Anderson, William Christopherson, Eldon
Nelson, Lyle Olson and Roger
Traxler.
BACHELOR OF ARTS: Carrol
Bakken, Caron Clinkscales, Edward Elstad, Donald Hint, Moonyeen Holle, Charles Kirchner,
Robert Mahlke, Tenold Milbrandt,
David Nelton, James Nissen,
David Rislove, Gordon Stinson,
John Urness and Charles Wise.
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS: Roberta
Chase.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE: Virginia Adams, Dawn Anderson,
Paul Anderson, Karen Aune, Pearl
Bailey, Bernard Baratto, David
Bates, Phoebe Beggs, Karen Bening, Ralph Bisek, Bonnie Bladholm,
James Blahnik, Clark Borchard,
Ann Boyum, Gerald Boyum,
Thomas Brown, Rebecca Brungardt, Roxanne Brunner, Charles
Carstensen, Barbara Chapek, Ramona Childs,
John Christenson, Laurence
Clingman, Jeanne Coolidge, Donald
Cramer, John Davis, Fred Day,
Carolyn Diekmann, Larry Dyar,
Constance Eckhoff,
Ronald Ekker, Joan Ellingson,

Coeds are first
WSC sorority;
Roth President

Wtgre'..

Nineteen members of the Coed
Club were pledged as charter
members of the Zeta Upsilon Chapter of the Delta Zeta Sorority last
Monday. Mrs. Ruth Hopf, faculty
advisor, and Sue Roth, president,
were initiated to membership at
the same time.
THE ZETA Omicron Chapter
from La Crosse State College assisted Mrs. Gary Schlosstein, province director from Cochrane, Wisconsin, in the ceremony which was
followed by a tea in the faculty
lounge. Winona State College is
the first of the five state colleges
of Minnesota to have a national
sorority on campus.
Delta Zeta has the largest number of enrolled chapters in the
United States. Sue will be attending the National Convention in Hot
Springs, Arkansas, in June.
OTHER OFFICERS are as follows: Barb Benike, vice president
in charge of membership; Dennie
Schroeder, vice president in charge
of pledging; Brenda Anderson, recording secretary; Patty Pottratz,
treasurer; Nancy Thompson, corresponding secretary; Lucy Lohmann, historian - editor. Other
members include Lois Kock, parliamentarian; Nancy Frisby, social
chairman; Jill Florin, scholarship
chairman; Dana Bluhm, standards
chairman; Jo Aadahl, Jo Horton,
Ancy Hellickson, Ellen Headington, Carolyn Maertens, Marlys
Pater, Lois Russell, and Betty
Schulze.

Winonan names
1962-63 editor
Managing editor of the Winonan
in the 1962-63 academic year will
be James R. Schmidt.
This past year
he has been bus:mess manager, in
title, but actually
he's been more
active on t h e
;news staff in
Various capacities.
Jim, a mathematics major , will
be a senior. He also belongs to
the Academy of Science and is a
member of Pi Delta Epsilon, the
honorary journalism fraternity, of
which he is treasurer.
Announcement of Schmidt's appointment was made by Adolph
Bremer, adviser.
.

CLUB OFFICERS . . . Pictured above are three new offieers,,
of the WSC chapter of National Collegiate Players, Connie Eckhoff,
Vice president, John Davis, treasurer and Carol Sherman, president.
They are shown in a scene from the Wenonah Players' spring
production of "Twelfth Night."

Drama fraternity formed
For the first time in any college
in this area, a chapter of the National Collegiate Players, Pi Epsilon Delta, leading honorary dramatic fraternity in America, was
established here May 26. Largely
through the efforts of the director
of the Winona State College theatre, Miss Dorothy B. Magnus, who
is a member of the University of
Minnesota chapter, the 77th installation took place at WSC.
THE NATIONAL Collegiate
Players is in its 40th year with
a membership of approximately
9000 men and women who have
been elected to this honor because
of their contributions to either the
academic or the professional theatre. Among the honorary members
from the professional theatre are
Judith Anderson, Helen Hayes,
Raymond Massey, Agnes Moorhead, Sir Cedric Hardwick, Henry
Fonda, Charles • Laughton and Tyrone Power.
The first chapter was organized
at the University of Illinois in
1922 and was followed the same
year by others at the Universities
of Wisconsin and Minnesota. Others in Minnesota are located at
Hamline, St. Olaf, St. Catherine's,
Gustavus Adolphus, Mankato, St.
Cloud, Macalester, and Augsburg.
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
Players seek to recognize, promote, and encourage the best in
theatrical work in educational
theatre and to cite for special commendation individuals or organizations in community or professional

theatre who exemplify the ideals
and standards which NCP seeks
to emulate.
The ceremonies of installation
and initiation for the WSC chapter took place on the Somsen Au'ditorium stage. The ritual was
conducted and the emblems conferred by the National First Vice
President, Miss Meta Frey, director of theatre at St. Catherine's.
She was assisted by Miss Anne
Simley, formerly director of Hamline theatre and currently executive secretary of the Minnesota
State High School Speech League.
Others assisting were Miss Magnus and John Breitlow, a member
of the University of Minnesota
chapter who is on the staff of the
speech department of WSC.
OFFICERS OF the new active
chapter are President, Carol Sherman; Vice President, Connie Eckhoff ; Secretary, Ann McAllister;
Treasurer, John Davis; and Historian, Gordon Stinson. Advisor is
Miss Magnus.
Alumni of the college who were
initiated into associate membership were Joseph Fitzgerald, Donald Gulbrandsen, Janis Randall
Stukel, and Rev. Hugh Turton.
Preceding the ceremony a reunion of active and associate initiates with the conferring officers
as guests was held at the home of
Miss Sherman. Following the installation and initiation all participants were honored at a formal
banquet at the Winona Country
Club.

SC rejects resolution;
Dr. Hoyt new advisor
In their last meeting of the year,
the student commission voted to
reject a resolution from the Wenonah Players and selected a new
advisor for the coming year.
THE RESOLUTION concerned
a fear expressed by the Wenonah
Players that their club was coming
under excessive control by officials
of the college.
This arose from the fact that
drama activities are now to be
handled through the division of
language and literature.
"WONDERFUL TOWN" . . . Connie Eckhoff, Leon Dudycha, Rose Zomok, Glenn Houghton, Mary Lou Percival, Bruce McLean and Steve

Radtke appear in a scene from the musical
"Wonderful Town." (Winonan photo).

The commission, which heard a
report of an investigating committee, decided that it could do

nothing about the matter and thus
rejected the resolution.
DR. DANIEL B. HOYT was
elected advisor of the group. Dr.
Hoyt replaces Dr. Augusta Nelson.
Dr. E. T. Millen is the second
advisor.
Ralph Behling, English instructor and member of t h e finance
committee, answered questions
concerning regulations regarding
fund drives at WSC. He emphasized that the regulations are not to
restrict or curtail justifiable fund
raising projects but are to regulate and control these activities for
the protection of the student body

as a whole.

